
The most important thing as you embark on an A level course of study is to know what
type of artwork you love to look at and create, to know what art materials,
process and techniques you would like to explore and the subject matter that
really excites you. We would urge you to spend time creating and gathering
information that you can bring with you when you start your A=Level. It would be
helpful to keep these things together in a folder or sketchbook so you have a good
reference for what inspires you.

Task: Using the strategies below, gather together artwork, images and notes related
to themes you love and present in a folder or sketchbook (this does not need to be
perfectly presented, it’s content is more important).

1 - Look at online galleries such as MOMA, Tate, Guggenheim etc… to gather
imagery from culturally significant practitioners. Take a virtual tour, screenshot
interesting things and make notes. The work in these spaces can broaden our
perceptions in new and exciting ways, making us reflect on the work in which we live.
Make notes on why you like particular works and what they mean to you.

2 - Considering the themes and subject matter that inspires you, look around for
interesting things to draw from observation. Drawing from observation is a key skill
and can be done in any media you have available. If you need to work from
photographs, ensure you take these yourself. Put together some drawings and
experimental piece of art using techniques and processes you enjoy and add this
to your sketchbook or folder. This is a great opportunity to share your creative
interests as well as keep up your skills.
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https://artsandculture.google.com 

http://www.wolverhamptonart.org.uk/collections/free-online-resources/?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

Best Netflix art documentaries: https://www.highsnobiety.com/p/best-art-
documentaries-on-netflix/
Best general documentaries: https://news.artnet.com/market/top-10-documentaries-
every-art-lover-watch-320666 
Grayson Perry documentaries: https://www.channel4.com/programmes/grayson-
perry-rites-of-passage
Grayson Perry’s art club is inspiring and insightful:
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/graysons-art-club 
You might enjoy Sky Arts artist of the year series:
https://www.sky.com/watch/title/series/3e1cfda1-28a9-42f2-be75-
220b7e8863ca/portrait-artist-of-the-year
There is a live sitter every Sunday for portrait artist of the week on Sky Arts facebook
page

TV AND FILM:

USEFUL ONLINE LINKS:

For further information please contact the Sixth Form team
(P16@emmanuel.nottingham.sch.uk) who will be happy to forward your email

to the relevant department.

WIDER READING:
The Shock of the New by
Robert Hughes
Ways of seeing by John
Berger
Nothing if not critical:
selected essays on art and
artists by Robert Hughes
Isms: understanding art by
Stephen Little

PODCASTS:
Tate:  Tune in to l i s ten to podcasts f rom Tate about the l ives of

art ists  and the stor ies behind their  work:
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/podcasts

The Great Women Artists:  A podcast that is  work ing to br ing
women art ists  to the fore:  https://pl inkhq.com/i/1480259187?

to=page 

The Way I  See It :  The BBC and the Museum of Modern Art
(MoMA) in New York partnered late last  year to create The Way I

See I t .  In  each of the episode,  a person of note discusses a
favour i te work f rom the museum's col lect ion:
https://pl inkhq.com/i/1482786878?to=page


